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Rural Engagement Session – Creston 

1.0 Meeting Information 
 
Date: February 23, 2018 Time: 10:00 – 2:00 PM 
Location: Creston and District Community Complex, Creston, BC 
Host: Kootenay Employment Services Society (KES) in partnership with the Rural Policy and Programs Branch, 
Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development (FLNRORD) 
 

1.1 Meeting Coordinators and Participants 
 
Coordinators and Government Staff 

1 Heidi Germann Economic Action Partnership Manager, Kootenay Employment Services Society 

2 Laura Heykamp Economic Action Partnership Assistant, Kootenay Employment Services Society 

3 Rupert Downing 
Special Advisor, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural 
Development 

4 Larry Olson 
Regional Manager – South Okanagan, Regional Economic Operations Branch, Ministry of 
Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development 

5 Andrew Pye 
Senior Policy Analyst, Rural Policy and Programs Branch, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural 
Resource Operations and Rural Development 

6 Francis Recalma 
Research Analyst, Rural Policy and Programs Branch, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural 
Resource Operations and Rural Development 

7 Amy Phipps 
Co-op Student, Rural Policy and Programs Branch, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural 
Resource Operations and Rural Development 

Participants 

8 Richard Bertrum General Manager, Kokanee Springs Resort 

9 Alison Bjorkman Facilitator, Community Futures Central Kootenay 

10 Laverne Booth Ambassador, Creston Valley – Kootenay Lake Economic Action Partnership 

11 Howard Boyle Committee Member, Area A Economic Development Commission 

12 Donna Carlyle Strategic Planner, Creston Valley Trails Society and Discovery Centre 

13 Jen Comer General Manager, Morris Flowers Greenhouse; Councillor, Town of Creston 

14 Mohsin Ejaz Owner/Manager, Pine Profiles 

15 Hugh Grant Executive Director, Kootenay Employment Services Society 

16 Debby Johnson Chair, Regional District of Central Kootenay Area A Economic Development Commission 

17 Denise Larose Manager, Spectrum Farms and Kootenay Region Association for Community Living 

18 Cherie Luke Coordinator, Creston Valley Youth Network 

19 Paris Marshall Smith Sustainability Coordinator, Regional District of Central Kootenay 

20 Gina Medhurst Manager, Kootenay Lake Chamber of Commerce; Owner, Kootenay Forge 

21 Heather More Board Member, Creston Valley Community Housing Society 

22 Londa Morris Clients Services Supervisor, Kootenay Employment Services Society 

23 David Mutch Community Liaison, Fields Forward; Owner, JRD Farms and William Tell 

24 Marilyn States-Grahn Physician Recruitment Specialist, Town of Creston 

25 Kelsey Syfchuk Creston Valley Forest Corporation 

26 Ron Toyota Mayor, Town of Creston 

27 Tanya Wall Director, Regional District Area B, Regional District of Central Kootenay 
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1.2 Meeting Agenda 

 

Agenda Item Time 

1.  Meet and greet 

Coffee, snacks and informal welcome 

9:30 – 10:00 am 

2.  Welcome  

Heidi Germann, Kootenay Employment Services 

 Formal welcome, acknowledgements and housekeeping 

 Description of day and proceedings 
Larry Olson, Ministry of Forest, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural 

Development 

 Key Objectives of the Rural BC engagement process 

 Role of note takers 

10:00 – 10:15 am 

3.  Roundtable Introductions – 1 minute each 

What is your role in driving change in your community/region? 

10:15 – 10:40 am  

4.  Regional Context  

Heidi Germann, Creston Valley-Kootenay Lake Economic Action Partnership 

 Brief overview of progress and challenges in small and rural communities of 
the Creston Valley- Kootenay Lake region 

10:40 – 10:50 am 

5.  Facilitated Session   

Rupert Downing, Consultant to Province of BC 

 WHAT actions do we need to take next, to address Rural BC concerns? 

10:50 – 12:15 pm 

6.  Lunch and Networking  

 Participants prioritize action issues with stickers 

12:15 – 12:45 pm  

7.  Facilitated Session   

Rupert Downing, Consultant to Province of BC 

 WHY are these the priorities Government should attend to for Rural BC in 
the next two years? 

 HOW should we continue to engage efficiently with rural BC to direct a 
Rural BC Development Strategy? 

12:45 – 1:55 pm 

8.  Closing Remarks   

Heidi Germann and Larry Olson 

 Thank you and next steps 

1:55 – 2:00 pm 
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2.0 Welcome and Context-Setting 

2.1  Welcome 
Name Topic Discussion 

Heidi 
Germann 

Welcome  Welcome and thank you to all for attending 

 Review of agenda and housekeeping items 

Larry 
Olson 

Government 
Welcome 

 [The Province] is here to gather information to help with the development of a 
long-term Rural Development Strategy. 

 Thank you to everyone for attending; thank you to Kootenay Employment Services 
for organizing the session; acknowledgement of traditional territory of the Ktunaxa 
First Nation.  

 Minister Donaldson is a passionate supporter of rural development and part of his 
mandate is to help the province develop rural communities.  

 The Rural Development Strategy will be based on the principles of Community 
Economic Development: inclusion, participation, asset-based, and using ground—
up information. 

 The Ministry oversees the Rural Dividend Fund. The Rural Dividend provides $25 
million a year to assist rural communities (with populations of 25,000 or less) with 
economic and community development.  

 Ministry staff are present to take notes on today’s session.  
o Notes will not be attributed to individuals.  
o The final notes will be shared out with all session participants when 

completed.  

2.2  Regional Context 
Name Topic Discussion 

Heidi 
Germann 

Regional 
Context 

 Kootenay Employment Services has been conducting online and paper surveys to 
engage the community in economic development planning. 

o Have now received over 1000 responses to surveys 
o It is clear that the community is passionate about seeing businesses 

survive and thrive in the region. There is a desire to attract young families 
and sustainable jobs to the region. 

 A stakeholder meeting was held in November to engage with business 
organizations and associations to narrow down the priorities for the region.  

o A business-support survey was developed as a result of this meeting. We 
received 101 responses to this survey. 

 Recently held a tourism stakeholder meeting and have plans to hold meetings on 
agriculture, business, and quality of life and resident attraction.  

 We have identified four priority markets for the region to explore: 
o Primary and value-added agriculture 
o Tourism 
o Primary and value-added wood products 
o Biofuel 

 These themes cross over many sectors and priorities. Some of these issues 
discussed are provincial jurisdiction, so it’s a great opportunity to speak directly to 
the province today.  
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3.0 Facilitated Discussion 
Comments in this section ore not attributed. The order of comments has been changed in order to organize the 

feedback according to themes.  

The views and opinions expressed in the following sections are those of the session participants and do not 

necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations 

and Rural Development.   

3.1  Facilitated Session Part I 
Name Topic Discussion 

Rupert 
Downing 

Discussion 
Set-up 

 [This session] is about what the province can do to enable the work you are doing 
on Community Economic Development. 

o Community Economic Development is a holistic, integrated approach to 
growing the potential of communities.  

o Community Economic Development acknowledges the integrated nature 
of social, cultural, environmental, and economic issues. 

 Minister Donaldson has been very clear that he thinks of rural development in a 
broad, encompassing way.  

 This is a window of opportunity to influence provincial policy from the ground up. 
The voices of communities are going to be directing what our Minister and 
government does to support rural BC.   

 The question today is: what should the province be taking action on next to address 
rural BC concerns and issues? 

 
Question: What should the province be taking action on next to address rural BC concerns and issues?  

 
Topic Discussion 

Agriculture  Cannabis farming 
o Opportunities exist for sales, tourism, and increased industrial tax base (e.g. 

Cranbrook indoor grow-op) 
o Local growers in the region may struggle in the transition from illegal to legal 

production. Need to consider what those impacts may be for surrounding 
communities.  

o The Kootenays have an existing brand in the Cannabis sector – need to be 
proactive and take advantage of market foothold. 

o Regulations are being geared towards supporting big business; need to provide 
opportunities for local/craft market. 

 Agricultural Land Reserve regulation and land-use 
o Need to consider if ALR land in the region is being used to its full potential. 

Broadband and 
Connectivity 

 Connectivity is important for attracting youth and telecommuters to rural communities.  

 The province should not require investment by local governments for connectivity projects 
because [connectivity] is a provincial responsibility.  

 “Connectivity” should be inclusive of transportation, internet and access to services. 

Business and 
Entrepreneurship 

 Government classifies businesses as being either small or large. 
o There should be a classification for medium-sized businesses. 
o The payroll tax introduced in the new budget applies to businesses with payrolls 

over $500,000 – many small businesses will quickly meet with threshold and be 
subject to the new tax. 
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o Increased minimum wage will also contribute to pushing up payroll totals. 

 Lack of industrial tax base in the region puts undue hardship on taxation of other business. 
o Need to support medium/large sized industry that does exist within region. 

 Need to have special incentives for investment in rural areas. 

 Make local resource available to help businesses navigate available funding and programs. 
Provincial websites that try to do this are unclear and difficult to navigate. 

 Need to determine what the impacts of an increased minimum wage will be on local 
businesses.  

o Increase in minimum wage may mean fewer jobs in communities.  
o Wages will need to be increased for all employees and health benefits costs will 

go up. 
o Increase shouldn’t apply universally to all workers – consider reintroduction of 

Training Wage. 
o Support is needed for businesses to make the transition. 

 Succession planning support is needed for rural businesses.  
o Youth are not returning to rural communities to take over businesses. 
o Need to support businesses that provide jobs in rural communities.  

Education (K-12)  Decision making is based on jurisdiction rather than being population-based and 
collaborative 

o Government should require regional collaboration instead of splitting jurisdictions 
[or amalgamating jurisdictions inappropriately]. 

o Look at community needs to determine jurisdictional areas that make sense. 

 Schools should do more outreach with local employers. 

Environment  Creston Valley Wildlife Management Area is the only Wildlife Management Area in the 
province without its own legislation or funding.  

Forestry  Communities need help in identifying and managing Wildland Urban Interface. 
o There is not funding available for private lands that need to be treed. 

Funding, Revenue 
Sharing and 
Taxation  

 Funding need to be provided to local governments to restore programming and community 
initiatives. 

o Senior governments are continuing to download responsibility onto local 
governments. Local governments need an injection of funding to cover provincial 
programming cuts.  

o A model similar to that used for Gas tax funding is desired.  

 Funding should be supplied to organizations that have a proven track record.  

 There is a need for sustainable, long-term funding; need to break out of annual grant 
writing cycle. 

 Government financial incentives need to be more effective. 
o E.g. Full-time workers earning minimum wage will not qualify for new childcare 

subsidy. May discourage people from working full-time.  

Health  Need support for healthcare access in remote communities. When healthcare access is 
removed, citizens are forced to relocate creating a skills gap.  

 Improved mental health outreach is needed. 

 Transportation support is needed to help low-mobility citizens access healthcare. 

Housing  Housing prices are increasing and there is limited rental housing in the region. 
o Wages in the region are below the provincial average, so housing affordability 

issues are more acute.  
o Vacation home owners are crowding out local buyers. 
o Should seek out opportunities for home building e.g. small house movement and 

alternative housing. 

 Housing red tape 
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o BC Housing’s processes and procurements are cumbersome and advantage large 
companies from urban areas. 

o Increased home building regulation means that people are dissuaded from 
building their own homes and local governments don’t receive building permit 
revenue.  

Procurement  Procurement guidelines on wildfire management contracts favour urban-based companies. 
o Local businesses have not been successful on their bids. 
o Localized procurement would mean that projects would have better community 

trust and investment and that the contract dollars would stay within the 
community. 

Provincial-Rural 
Relationship 

 Government ministries should train their staff on rural development. 
o Government staff should have skills to address rural issues and requests uniquely. 
o Every rural community if different and has distinct needs. Services have to be 

customized to communities.  
o A bottom-up approach is needed [to developing policy and programs for rural 

communities] 
o Better understanding is needed re: how “rural” is defined by the Federal and 

Provincial governments. 

 Government jobs tend to be located in Castlegar and Nelson 
o These jobs tend to attract high speed internet and other amenities. 
o Would like to see government job opportunities spread out across the region.  

 Removing government jobs from rural communities removes stable incomes from 
communities. Results in fewer families who are able to invest and take risks.  

Recreation and 
Tourism 

 Government funding has been reduced for parks, trails and water access. 
o Land tenuring is a barrier for trail projects with a mix of public and private land.  
o Relevant organizations work in silos and do not collaborate well. 

 [Rural communities] are struggling to educate youth and urban residents on the value of 
[nature]. Possible solution would be to fund an exchange program for rural and urban 
youth.  

 Campgrounds 
o Regional campgrounds have been sold to corporations for housing construction.  
o Lack of campgrounds negatively affects tourism.  

Services  There has been a loss of face-to-face services in communities due to transition to online 
service delivery.  

o Online service delivery poses a barrier to access for citizens with low computer 
skills or limited internet access. 

o Primary access to Income Assistance and Employment Insurance has moved 
online which has created a significant barrier to access for some citizens. 

 There have been government service reductions in technical fields e.g. regional agricultural 
office has had staffing reduced to one person. 

 Volunteer base is forced to pick-up responsibility for dropped government services, but 
work is done less efficiently due to lack of paid staff.  

 Need to make clear where Provincial Sales Tax revenue is allocated and whether it is going 
towards supporting services in communities.  

 “Better at Home” Services 
o  Funding for program is taking on a corporate model, with [private businesses 

receiving many contracts] 
o Success of the service in the valley can be attributed to contract management by 

community service providers. 
o Need to look at how community organizations can help offset the programming 

that is needed.  
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 Lack of childcare is a major barrier to work for parents. 

Transportation  Review of transportation systems is needed – should take into account the needs of 
citizens (community transportation) and shipment of goods and services.  

o Reductions in Greyhound service and rail transportation makes it more difficult to 
ship goods out of rural communities.  

 Transportation “wish list:” rail passenger train, sustained or increased bus service, and 
incentives for car sharing. 

 Scenic highways designation – would like to see it brought back.  

Other  There is a rural/urban divide – urban residents need to have a better understanding of 
what rural communities offer.  

 Every community should specialize in their strengths. E.g. Cranbrook is strong in industrial 
supply, Creston is strong in agriculture and social services, Nelson is strong in recreation 
and environment.  

 Communities in the region sometimes have an attitude of scarcity which breeds 
competition. Focussing on connecting can help communities to understand each other and 
create synergy. 
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3.2  Issue Summary Table 
During the roundtable discussion, summary notes were captured on flip charts by Ministry staff. During the lunch 

break, participants were asked to identify their top five rural development priorities. The following table 

summarizes the identified priorities in order of popularity. Pictures of the flip charts are available for more detail.  

  Priority Votes 

 

  Priority Votes 

1 Access to public and government services 9 
 

24 
Create community specializations (e.g. Creston 
agricultural office) 

1 

2 Cannabis production and sales 8 
 

25 
Education and training for Ministry employees 
regarding rural values, needs and contributions. 

1 

3 
Restore programming and community initiatives at a 
provincial level 

8 

 

26 
Optimize use of resources and reduce waste - create 
local yard for by-product.  

1 

4 Sustainable funding for ongoing community services 7 

 

27 Train from Nelson to Cranbrook 1 

5 Bottom-up approach  6 

 

28 Budget financial incentives to be effective 0 

6 Develop more trails 6 

 

29 Buses between communities 0 

7 
Rural/Urban Divide - Educate urban citizens on rural BC 
contributions 

5 

 

30 
Business - incentives for relocation of businesses to 
rural communities 

0 

8 
Transportation - review needed for public 
transportation and goods transportation 

5 
 

31 Business succession planning 0 

9 Review ALR regulations 4 

 

32 Distribution of government jobs 0 

10 
Threshold for "medium sized" businesses is too low 
(500K) 

4 
 

33 Employment 0 

11 
Transportation - passenger trains, commuter buses, 
bike trails and kiosks, and way signage 

4 
 

34 Government jobs removed from rural communities 0 

12 
Help communities identify and manage Wildland 
Urban Interface (WUI) 

3 

 

35 Lack of daycare a barrier to employment 0 

13 Impacts of minimum wage increase 3 

 

36 
Need specific, localized services e.g. agriculture, 
forestry 

0 

14 "Better at Home" funding 2 

 

37 Pharmacist regulations 0 

15 Education 2 
 

38 Promote experimentation, accept risk of failure 0 

16 
Grow industry - support for business initiatives that 
grow jobs 

2 

 

39 
Quality of life initiatives - education, social, nature, 
outreach for mental health 

0 

17 Health 2 

 

40 Reassessment of historical legislation 0 

18 
Lack of industrial tax base creating strain for local 
economy 

2 

 

41 Regulation of MRDT to include staff housing 0 

19 Recreation/attractions – nature education funding 2 

 

42 Regulation of water 0 

20 Access to healthcare 1 
 

43 
Targeted, inclusive events to unite/understand other 
communities 

0 

21 Affordable housing 1 

 

44 
Transportation - scenic highway designation, health 
transportation 

0 

22 Car sharing 1 
 

45 Urbanization of jobs 0 

23 
Changing attitudes of "no growth" to embracing 
growth 

1 
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3.3 Facilitated Session Part II 
 

Participants were split into two groups to further discuss the group’s top three identified priorities. 

The top priorities discussed were:  

 Improving access to government services 

 Ensuring local benefit from cannabis production and sales 

 Improving funding to communities 

3.3.1 Discussion of Identified Priorities – Group 1 

Topic Discussion 

Improve Funding 
to Communities 

 Government needs to engage and talk with communities before developing funding plans. 

 Need long-term, sustainable funding so that organizations can plan 5-10 years into the 
future instead of being in one-year grant cycles. 

o Grant funding often disappears before organization are ready to apply for them. 
o Organizations can only offer short-term contracts to employees due to short-term 

grant cycle. 

 Businesses are not eligible to apply for grants despite having the infrastructure and capital to 
move projects forward. Businesses should be able to apply for matching funds. 

o There are accountability concerns with offering grants to businesses – needs to be 
mitigated through intensive evaluation and reporting of outcomes. 

 Rural Dividend 
o Application requirements  

 Requirements should be reduced for $10,000 grants 
 Audit and financial requirements were previously very challenging for small 

organizations. Recent changes have improved program accessibility and 
flexibility.  

o Partnerships should be more heavily weighted because it reflects community 
investment in a project. 

 Multiple community partners should be rewarded 
 Partnerships are especially important in smaller rural communities 

o Program should provide bridge between phases of program development. Multi-
year funding support is needed to graduate programs into sustainability. 

o Program has been flexible in providing extensions and check-ins. [Applicants] 
appreciate the government’s understanding of the realities for small communities 
with limited human resources capacity. 

o Future cannabis tax revenue could be funneled back to rural communities through a  
mechanism like the Rural Dividend. 

Cannabis 
Production and 
Sales 

 Interest in developing “boutique bud” industry 
o Kootenay “brand” should focus on specializing in organic, outdoor grown, non-GMO 

cannabis. 
o Need to determine how region can capitalize on reputation as a quality cannabis 

producer to create local economic benefit.  

 Governance and regulation 
o Cannabis cooperatives have been forming but are currently fractured. Current 

governance model isn’t strong. 
o Vintners Quality Alliance (VQA) model used for wine is a regulatory best practice 

that could be expanded to cannabis. 
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o BC should seek to be a leader, not a follower in cannabis production and regulation. 
o Sense that current regulatory design is being down from the top-down, there has 

not been enough engagement with people working on the ground to understand 
current realities.  

o Need to consider the risks associated with production and sale of cannabis such as 
addiction, social disruption, and strain on public safety services.  

 Tax implications 
o Province will receive 70% of revenue, the Federal government will receive 30% of 

revenue – what will municipalities receive? 
o Costs will be created in the form of additional healthcare and policing services 

required.  

 Role of the province: 
o Create a model for communities to use. 
o Create mechanism for tax benefits to be invested back into local economies. 
o Use the Kootenay region as a case study to develop a BC VQA-style system of 

marketing and quality control for cannabis. 
o Set up a centralized facility for storage and processing. This facility could help 

smaller growers stay in the industry and participate at a standardized level. 
o Provide education and tools for small producers to engage in the market.  

Improving Access 
to Government 
Services 

 Group 1 did not have adequate time to discuss this topic. 

 

3.3.2 Discussion of Identified Priorities – Group 2 

Topic Discussion 

General 
Discussion 

 Localized services and jurisdictions have historically worked well. 
o E.g. Creston School District managed budget well before amalgamation 

 Give financial support to local entities that are already doing the relevant work inside 
communities. 

o Local organizations need training, funding, and operating capacity to function as an 
arm of government. 

 Rural communities could act as case studies/incubators for innovation. 

 Need government employees living in rural communities because they become advocates 
for communities. 

 Better reporting mechanisms are needed for government services and economic 
development. 

o More community-level data is needed for effective decision making. 

Improve Funding 
to Communities 

 Government needs to have a better understanding of rural issues and capacity and consider 
the rural context in its funding and management processes. 

 Stable funding for social organizations is important to community stability. 
o Core funding reduces the need for grant funding. 

 Many community-based organizations have a lack of administrative capacity 
o May be possible to fund one administrative person who supports multiple 

organizations. 

 Give local organizations the training, money, and operating capacity to be a part of 
government. 

 Rural Dividend 
o Funding support is needed for existing projects, not just new projects. Existing 

projects should be given more weight. 
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o Funding should be awarded to groups that have previously done good work. 
o Smaller organizations may have less capacity. Capacity should be considered in 

adjudication of applications. 
o Need to move away from project-based funding model. 
o Experiences have been positive with interacting with government on the Rural 

Dividend. 

Cannabis 
Production and 
Sales 

 Existing expertise of Kootenay growers should be utilized. 
o Users want pure, organic product  
o Want local farmers to be successful – need to cultivate a “buy local” mind set 

amongst consumers. 

 Want to avoid large corporations moving in. Profits are currently staying within local 
communities, but the entrance of multi-nationals could mean profit leaving communities. 

Improve Access to 
Government 
Services 

 Government needs to improve understanding of rural issues as they are experienced “on the 
ground” 

o Government mandates do not always line up with rural priorities e.g. the Ministry 
of Transportation mandate focuses on the movement of goods and services [but 
not people] 

o More localized decision-making is needed. 

 Agricultural reporting system is needed.  
o Government agricultural services are needed in the Creston Valley.  

3.4 Facilitated Session Part III 
Discussion set up: What kind of structures can government set up to engage with rural BC on an 

ongoing basis? 

Topic Discussion 

Ongoing 
Engagement 

 Creston Valley–Kootenay Lake Ambassadors offer a model of having people on the ground to 
gather regional information and be willing to represent their communities. 

 Members of the business community aren’t able to easily attend in-person engagement 
sessions. Need to investigate how the business community can be more effectively engaged. 

 Social media provides opportunities for quick feedback and hypothesis testing. 

 Continuing to seek face-to-face contact is also important – stakeholders have voiced a 
preference for face-to-face communication. 

4.0 Closing Remarks 
Name Topic Discussion 

Rupert 
Downing 

Closing 
Remarks 

 Thank you to everyone for attending and thank you to Kootenay Employment 
Services for hosting. 

 Online engagement will wrap-up on March 7
th

. 

 Notes from today’s sessions will be completed and shared back to you.  

Heidi 
Germann 

Closing 
Remarks 

 Our goal is to complete our regional economic development strategy by April, 
followed by implementation at the regional level. 

o Participation from the province is needed because it’s not possible to 
[address all aspects of economic development] at a purely regional level. 

 Thank you to everyone for attending. 

 

https://engage.gov.bc.ca/ruraldevelopment/

